ASSEMBLY FOR HORIZONTAL RUNS

**ASSEMBLY 1**

- Wooden post
- Use this nut to lock the thread
- Washer and nut
- Internal thread for on-site assembly
- Dual thread screw
- Left hand turn
- Internal thread for on-site assembly
- Right hand turn
- Dual thread screw

**ASSEMBLY 2**

- Wooden post
- Use this nut to lock the thread
- Nut
- Ramp screw - In nut for wood LH
- Cover disc
- Left hand turn
- Right hand turn
- Ramp screw - In nut for wood RH
- Cover disc

**ASSEMBLY 3**

- Wooden post
- Nut
- Headless screw
- Right hand turn
- Right hand turn
- Dome nut
- Weather

*Nut*